
Integrate refinement  
to your organic collection

Ctzencart
SERIES

TM



The Ctzencart series  
add to its line the  
state of the art  
of organic collection

Key Features

-  IPL’s injection process uses  
high density polyethylene (HDPE)  
that yields precise design and  
consistent thicknesses;

-  UV stabilized against  
long-term effects of the sun;

- 100% recyclable;

-  Unibody design requires  
no bolts or holes that could  
potentially leak;

-  Designed for maximum  
wind stability.

Options available 

Molded in integrated baffle  
compatible with fully and  
semi-automated collection

Ergonomic handles Ergonomic handles

Gravity lockMantisWay latch Durable 8’’ 100% Plastic wheels  
with Patent locking system for easy  
removal and maintenance



Multilingual user  
instructions on lid
 Large hot  stamped area 
Multicolor hot stamping  
with company logo
 Injection molding  
labeling-IML on lid
 Sequential serial numbers 

Interior of bin designed 
to prevent trapping of material

RFID technology  
and/or barcode option  
for quick identification

Integrated carrying handles 
on either side of the bin

 Advanced lid hinge design  
offers a tight seal that  
keeps pests and weather  
out, and trash in

Wide foot print 
for increase stability

Rugged concave  
design  adds  
extra rigidity

Reinforced, sealed  
and rotating metal  
catch bar

Features-highlights

lbs. kg

Load rating 165 75

Stacking 11

T/L quantity (53’) 1250

Specifications  26 U.S. gal. / 100L

in cm

Depth 24 1/2 62.3

Width 19 1/2 49.5

Height 38 5/8 98.1

Wheel diameter 8 20

Standard Axle 5/8 1.6

For semi-automated Type B  
American grips, and Type G  
fully automated collection. Ctzencart

SERIES

TM

26 U.S. gal ⁄ 100L

 270 degree  
lid opening

Watertight  
lid  overlaps  
container

Recessed  
stopper  
for automated  
collection

Textured  
surface

Solid steel axle,  
yellow zinc plated  
against corrosion

No stacking ribs a
round bin perimeter

  Lid vent options  
for organic waste



Warranty

- 10-year limited warranty
-  20-year life expectancy; 

designed for the worst  
weather conditions

-  The most durable  
cart in North America

-  Meets all American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI)  
requirements for safety  
and litter system compatibility  
(ANSI Z245.30 and Z245.60)

-  Cart is 100% recyclable,  
Code #2

Ctzencart
SERIES

TM

26 U.S. gal ⁄ 100LOptional

- RFID tag inserted in handle
- MantisWay lock
- Gravity lock
- Post-consumer resin
- Vented lid

Colours (standard) 
Other colours available upon request

Plastic and rubber wheel options

8”

Certifications

When you choose IPL, you work  
with a recognized industry leader.  
IPL was the first plastic injection 
company to achieve ISO 9001 quality 
certification in North America. The 
addition of ISO/TS16949 certification 
further demonstrates IPL’s commitment 
to quality. These quality initiatives 
demonstrate our capabilities and 
know-how.

Contact us

140 Commerciale Street
St-Damien, Que. Canada  G0R 2Y0

ipl-plastics.com

1 800 463.0270


